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+1 347 674 5947 



















CALL US NOW



+1 347 674 5947

(U.S.A. local number) 


















TEL |

+351 214 851 476 

EMAIL |

info@tourtailors.com 










WELCOME TO OUR NEW WEBSITE














PORTUGAL TRAILS AND SPAIN TRAILS ARE NOW TOURTAILORS


You can find out more about the new TourTailors here.

We are able to plan your trip to Portugal, Spain and now Italy too!

FIND OUT MORE














What you will get

Customized Independent Self-Guided Tours


A comprehensive set of services that allow you to discover our country in an independent, safe and comfortable way.












Tailor Made Itinerary













Hotel, Transportation and Activities













Welcome upon arrival













24/7 Support by our Local Team













Pre-programmed GPS













Personalized Roadbook













Mobile APP













Flexible Cancellation Policy



















LET US HELP YOU PLAN THE TRIP OF YOUR LIFE


Get a Free Quote























Start planning the trip of your life

SELECT THE COUNTRY/COUNTRIES YOU WISH TO VISIT ON THIS TRIP













PORTUGAL








SPAIN








ITALY







 Please choose at least one






NEXT












How will you be travelling?













SOLO










COUPLE








FAMILY








GROUP







Change/select countries





 Please choose at least one











Tell us about the people in your family










Adults 
 
















Children 
Under 13 years old


















NEXT
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When will you be traveling?












I have my dates set








My dates are flexible








I don’t know yet







View/edit previous answer












arrival and departure details










Arrival


CITY
Lisbon
Porto
Madrid
Barcelona
Rome
Milan
Naples
Florence
Other
I don’t know yet




Let us know your arrival city



 please complete all required fields




DONE
CANCEL


























Departure


CITY
Lisbon
Porto
Madrid
Barcelona
Rome
Milan
Naples
Florence
Other
I don’t know yet




Let us know your departure city



DONE
CANCEL


























 Please complete all required fields






NEXT
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arrival and departure details









Approximate duration in days  

















Date of arrival Optional

















Where you will arrive at? Optional


CITY
Lisbon
Porto
Madrid
Barcelona
Rome
Milan
Naples
Florence
Other
I don’t know yet




Let us know your arrival city



 PLEASE FILL WITH THE ARRIVAL CITY.




DONE
CANCEL











Where you will depart at? Optional

CITY
Lisbon
Porto
Madrid
Barcelona
Rome
Milan
Naples
Florence
Other
I don’t know yet




Let us know your departure city



DONE
CANCEL













NEXT
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arrival and departure details









Approximate duration in days





















NEXT
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What do you want your tour to focus on?













COUNTRY HIGHLIGHTS



The most renowned sights and experiences - customized for you by our local team.









Gastronomy 
& Wines



Enjoy world-renowned gastronomy and mouth-watering wines.












Hidden gems



Discover the less well-known places. Have a relaxed, curated experience away from the crowds.









 Beach 
& Islands



Explore amazing Islands and beaches, known for their dreamlike natural beauty and relaxed pace.












CULTURE 
& HERITAGE



Get an in-depth knowledge of the past, the present, the UNESCO Sites and the essence that makes each country unique.









Other



Let us know what’s on your mind so we may help you build your ideal trip!








 Please choose at least one






View/edit previous answer












What are your interests?













HISTORY








culture








Outdoor 
Activities








Local 
Interaction








Food 
and wine








Beach








Cooking








Music








Other




Let us know your other interests



 PLEASE FILL WITH YOUR OTHER INTERESTS.




DONE
CANCEL











 Please choose at least one






NEXT
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What pace are you looking for your tour?












Fast Pace



Leave bed early and move fast to see as much as possible.









Moderate pace



Fewer activities, stay for longer at the same locations.












Slow pace



Sleep in and have days without scheduled experiences. Don’t move around much.








 Please choose at least one




View/edit previous answer












What level of accommodation are you looking for?












Economy From € 199 per person/day



3 star hotels or similar.









Superior From € 299 per person/day



4 star, some 3 star high end.












Deluxe From € 399 per person/day



5 star hotels, Pousadas or charming rural accommodation.









LUXURY From € 599 per person/day



Luxury hotels, unique 5 star properties and exclusive country houses.








 Please choose at least one




View/edit previous answer












What mean(s) of transportation do you prefer?












Rental Car


You will be driving a rental car and travelling independently. The navigation on our mobile app, which also features your customized roadbook, and the pre-programmed GPS, will ensure you get to all the right places.










Train


You will be connecting between cities by train with transfers to and from the train stations included.










Private 
Driver


You will have a dedicated private chauffeur at your service 8h per day (costs around 650 Euros per day).










None


You will arrange your own transportation around the country.









 Please choose at least one




NEXT
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Tell us more about your desired tour

Let us know about requests, preferences, limitations and anything else. We want to provide you a memorable trip!








Optional











NEXT



View/edit previous answer












Have you already bought anything for your trip?








Optional








Flights








Accommo-
dation








Paid 
activites








Local 
transport








Nothing yet







 Please choose at least one




NEXT



View/edit previous answer












What’s your budget for the services you are looking for?

Including accomodations, transportation and activities/tours for everyone.








Optional











NEXT



View/edit previous answer












Just one more thing








Optional








Are you
 a travel
 agent?


Let’s build the perfect trip together.










Is there anyone in the group over 55 years old?


Seniors are eligible for discounts.









NEXT



View/edit previous answer












Let us know how we should get back to you










NAME







EMAIL

It was not possible to verify your Email Address, please make sure it is correct. e.g. example@email.com









MOBILE PHONE Stay connected to your dream trip! Enter your mobile phone number for seamless coordination.


Invalid mobile phone format.












We use the information you provide to us to contact you about our relevant content, products, and services. You may unsubscribe from these communications at any time. For more information, check out our Privacy Policy





 Please complete all required fields




GET YOUR QUOTE!



View/edit previous answer











Dear ,
 thank you very much for your contact!


You should receive shortly a confirmation email with the details of your enquiry.

One of our travel consultants will analyze your request and contact you as soon as possible.

Should you have any doubts, do not hesitate to contact us, we have set up international numbers for your convenience:











info@tourtailors.com





Portugal
+351 214 851 476



U.S.A. and Canada
+1 347 674 59 47



Australia
+61 2 8011 3734






U.K.
+44 2071934504



Brasil
+55 11 3197 2045



Spain
+34 931 81 55 54







All numbers available between 9a.m to 6p.m GMT (Lisbon Time)





























HOW IT WORKS


	




Send Enquiry



	




Receive a Proposal



	




Discuss and refine your tour



	




Book your trip



	




Enjoy your time in your destination!







Learn More
























FEATURED TOUR

PORTUGAL TOP TO BOTTOM


(15 days/14 nights)
From €2356



Hotel
Rental Car
Pre-programmed GPS
Personalized Roadbook
Exclusive Guidebook
Mobile APP
Welcome upon arrival
Transfers From/To Airport
3 Walking Tours
Fado Performance
Must-see Monument Entrance Ticket
Full Day Tour
Winery visit with regional lunch
Transfers to activity and back
Wine Cellar visit and tasting
2 Boat Trips




 


Even though it is a small country, Portugal has rich history, culture and amazing landscapes that you could enjoy for weeks. This 2-week Top to Bottom itinerary is perfect to give you the right orientation so that you can immerse in the essence of this country, while spending a few relaxing days. From the dynamic capital city of Lisbon, with a light of its own, to the stunning landscape vineyards of the Douro Valley, up north, and the beautiful sand extensions the southern Algarve has to offer. Come and enjoy a country full of delights, from impressive monuments, to fantastic food and wines. A true wonderland to be discovered at your pace.


See Tour Details 
Calculate Price 









 









ALSO FEATURING




 





HIGHLIGHTS OF SPAIN 



(15 days/14 nights)
From €3294



Fasten your seatbelt and embark on a fantastic 15-day journey through Spain’s highlights. You will start in Barcelona, the city that took modernism to the next level, home to the majestic Sagrada Família and the lovely Parc Guell, then onto Valencia, the city known for its fantastic gastronomy and modern facilities, where the famous paella dish was born. You will then head to the Andalusia region, where you will become acquainted with the multiculturalism and Moorish heritage by visiting Granada, where you will see the Alhambra, a masterpiece of the Mudejar style, and Córdoba, where you will feel the Flamenco rhythms while strolling through the ancient streets. In Seville, you will find a stunning cathedral and the famous Reales Alcazares Palace. You will finish your amazing journey in Madrid, the capital city with its vibrant life, culture and stunning art museums. On the way, you will visit several other cities that are just as charming as these major locations! Ready to unveil the best that Spain has to offer? Pack your bags and let’s go!




SEE THE TOUR












 















Tour Ideas








COUNTRY HIGHLIGHTS



The most renowned sights and experiences - customized for you by our local team. 








MULTI-COUNTRY



Make the most out of your trip, combining a selection of different destinations. 








GASTRONOMY & WINES



Enjoy world-renowned gastronomy and mouth-watering wines. 








HIDDEN GEMS



Discover the less well-known places. Have a relaxed, curated experience away from the crowds. 








BEACH & ISLANDS



Explore amazing Islands and beaches, known for their dreamlike natural beauty and relaxed pace. 








CULTURE & HERITAGE



Get an in-depth knowledge of the past, the present, the UNESCO Sites and the essence that makes each country unique. 






 









EXPLORE OUR

TRAVEL GUIDES



	






Portugal





	






Spain





	






Italy





















TOP EXPERIENCES







Portugal 

	








1/10
Explore ancient Lisbon and hitch a ride on a traditional tram

See More






	








2/10
Visit the Mosteiro dos Jerónimos and munch a pastel de nata

See More









See All Experiences






Spain 

	








1/10
Discovering the art of Spanish cuisine

See More






	








2/10
Stepping between historic and contemporary architecture

See More









See All Experiences






Italy 

	








1/10
The great outdoors

See More






	








2/10
Rome, the centre of the ancient world

See More









See All Experiences























About Us

Why TourTailors




	


 
UNIQUE SERVICE BUNDLE



Unlike other on the market. It includes a personalized Roadbook of the entire trip, with a selection of hotels and your reservations; a mobile app with all the information for your trip, from bookings to additional suggestions; a Pre-Programmed GPS with your daily itinerary; a complete and exclusive Guidebook of the country, written and produced based on our knowledge; transportation throughout the country; reception at the airport and a helpline which you may call if needed during your stay.








	


 
UNIQUE LOCAL TEAM



Our motivation is to offer the best travel experience to those who choose to go on holiday with us. And we are prepared and committed to do so. Not only are we local and on scene, but we are also available to show you the beautiful landscapes, the astonishing monuments, the remarkable history, the very own particular culture and the secular gastronomy. That is, the essence that defines these countries as unique and captivating destinations. However, distinct individuals have, naturally, different interests and goals. Thus, our travel consultants want to know you, know your interests, in order to be able to design an itinerary that suits you better. An itinerary that expresses what you are looking for. And this is our main priority.








	


 
ENHANCED INDEPENDENT TRAVEL



We want it to be your experience, so, while dropping you off at your hotel, we also deliver all you need to have an independent, safe and amusing trip. Our team is backstage, behind the curtains, while preparing your trip (and materials needed) and by being available through our helpline to assist if necessary.








	


 
VALUABLE BENEFITS



You will start valuing our services and materials for a customized, safe and independent trip long before your arrival, but will value them much more on your departure. By travelling with us you will benefit from:

– Customization;

– Consultancy;

– Logistic & Organization;

– Independent travel;

– Support on location;

– Safety;

– Experience enrichment;

– Convenience.

















OUR TEAM






 


Inês Martins

Travel Consultant


Inês always had a passion for Portugal’s Heritage and Culture. When she had to choose her career, the choice was obvious: a degree on Touristic Information and Destination Management! Having roots on one of the oldest neighborhoods of Lisbon and also from the plains of central Alentejo, she has no doubt her small country is […] 









 


Ana Medinas

Tour Guide in Lisbon


I am a Portuguese Tour Guide living in Carcavelos, near Cascais on the beautiful coast of Lisbon. 









 


Juan José Pardo Eimil

Tour Guide in Barcelona


Born in the northwest of the northwest of Spain (Coruña, Galicia) he moved to Barcelona in 1984.  Inquisitive for/of cultures, languages, people, and history he worked as Tour Leader all through Europe during years, while He was working as well as Official Local Guide of Catalonia.  Teacher of new guides, student of humanities at the University.  […] 









 


Michele Gualtieri

Chef in Florence


Michele Gualtieri is a professional chef, with experience working in some of the most prestigious and Michelin-star restaurants, in Italy and around the world. When it comes to pasta, though, he learned everything from his nonna, a true pasta maker from Emilia-Romagna, who passed her love and expertise for authentic italian pasta on to her grandson. Michele […] 









MEET OUR TEAM








TESTIMONIALS



	



















LET US HELP YOU PLAN THE TRIP OF YOUR LIFE 




GET YOUR FREE QUOTE!
























NEWSLETTER 

Join our mailing list to receive the latest updates and travel inspiration
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 Bravo! 









Portugaltrails rated "excellent" by 92 travellers



















INTERNACIONAL MEMBER OF





REFERENCED PARTNER OF



































	

Portugaltrails – Viagens e Turismo, Unipessoal, Lda

Address: Rua das Lapas, Centro Comercial da Charneca

Loja 13, Charneca, 2750-772 Cascais, PORTUGAL

License nr. RNAVT 2791 (Turismo de Portugal, I.P.)

Tel: +351 214 851 476 
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